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CAGERS MEET COL
Lion Team Slow in 40-22

Defeat of Juniata Quintet
tILE IDS Colgate Fite Against 1Penn SlateMaroon Contest Crucial

In Triangular Cup
Competition

The worm may thin, but, if lie does,
he's got to be a lot kelt, than the
one that wriggled mound Remation
hall Wednesday night

For enlightenment's sake, may we
esplain that the norm, tight at pres-
ent, is Penn State's basketball train,
for the last two years doormat of the
Triangular Basketball association
The chance for the turn will come to-
morrow night at 8 o'clock uhen
victory over Colgate mould give the
Lions, whe made at least a half-turn
against Syracuse not so long ago, a
stranglehold on that nice, shiny Too-
angular cup

Bilefly, the Lions showed nothing
in their 40-to-22 victory over Juniata,
merwhelming as it was, that has any
light to make us optimistic about the
results of the engagement iuth the
Maroon tomonow night. One Iens-
suring thing, however, is thefact that
Colgate, too, has been off form mei
since its double defeat at the hands
of Michigan Slate recently. Since
that time, both Aimy and Allegheny
tune malted off with decisive con-
quests

Nevettheless, there is no doubt that
Colgate has its best cage team in
Years A nucleus of letelans has
been fortified by five members of last
y cm's strong freshman quintet, which
peas the only one to topple the Lion
iyeallings Victomes hese been chalk-
ed up over such strong teams as Col-
umbia, Foldham, and Syracuse, and
Mai oon supporters are expecting the
team to display a retain to winning
mays any day—and specifically, Sat-
ur

Team Ummpressne
Coach Lloyd Jordan of the Colgate

five intends to start Johnny Act opo-
Its, the team's high score!,and Whitey
Anderson, tot mar Manlius star, at the
foiumd assignments Winnie Ander-
son, who was Johnny Oibi's teammate
at end on the Mai oon eleven this fall,
roll jump center, aisle Ray Nichols,
the lanky sharp-shooting Maroon cap-
!tam, and Johnny Walsh, brother of
Colgate's formei cage celebrity, Flan
Walsh, will see swam at guard.

The fomard jobs remain unceitam
positions in Dutch Hermann's lineup
plans but the remainder of the pres-
ent combination will probably stint
according to form—Captain Ft eddy
Brand at center and Ed McMinn and
Doc Conn at guard.

Although the Lions had little ap-
parent difficulty in chalking• up their
fifth victory in six starts against
Juniata IVednesilay, glaeing errms
ulna will hose to be collected before
sterner competition is met mole again
evident Time and again, the team
lost the ball on long, wild _passes,
while the, passing, was slipshod and
the shooting, especially undo the bas-
ket, 'Platy sad Possibly the only
two redeeming fentuies of the night
outside of the ultimate vietoly xi ere
the fine foul shooting and Dm°
Thomas' evidences of pionnse at one
of the foisvaid posts

Quality Jewelry

Reasonable Prices

Hann & O'Neal
Opposite Front Campus

LION NINE BEGINS
EARLY GYM WORK

50 Cand:date4, IntMote 5 Varsity
Lettermen, Start Practice

Wtth Coach Bedenk

Baseball r, in the an again.

Coach Joe Bedenk has begun pre.
Inninai, training sessions with fifty
aspirants- for positions on the var-
sity nine this coming season. The
thump of horsehide hitting horsehide
car be henid re-echoing through the
minims of Recreation hall where
battery candidates are working out
daily to condition their heaving wings.

Nine regulars were lost through
gi.rduation last June and only five
letter-winners, Captain Hoopes, Phil
3roonies, Paul Swan, Reale Smith,
and Case Meade remain to form the
nucleus of tho Blue and White squad.

The Nanny diamond mentor pointed
out that Penn State is ill face a heavy
baliage of strong teams this spring
unit although the annual southern)
'hip will not be taken this year. an
unusualh haul ea-stein trip has been
substituted with the batsmen meeting
such formidable foes as Harvard,
Yale, Arm and Princeton.
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R. F. STEIN
Gas, Oil, Alemiting

Fireproof Storage

21-Hour Service

Phone 252

ATE HE
LIONS FACE W. VA.

MATMEN TONIGHT
Captain Maize To Meet Former

Mountaineer Foe in First
Bout at Morgantown

Dopesters in the wrestlinggame get
discouraged fast.

West Virginia grapplers took a mall
honing from Indiana, 90-to-0 But:then Indiana is Western conference'
champion, and the Mountaineers!
whippet? Artny, 18-to-0, and took over'
Ohio State, 15-to-S. These two are
sti ong.

So w hen the Lions go to the mats
with West Virginia at Morgantown,
W Va , tonight, they must move fast
and wary for the Mountaineers arc
no too-hit outfit. The odds, however,
are definitely withSpeiders men. The
score probably won't be as one-sided
as last year's 27-to-5, though.

In last year's opening meet here,
Maize threw Sharpe of West Virginia'
it less than five minutes for the 118
pound points. The Lion captain will
grapple Sharpe aghin and should have
no trodble unless the South does
things to him

Bob Ellstront meets his first teal
test in Captain Fletcher of the
Mountaineers The sophomore 1115-
poundei flashed lots of power against
his Chicago and Syracuse opponents,
but he is going into sterner stuff now.

Thirgs should be well in hand for
Rosenberg in the 135-pound division
ohms he meets Herd, the Mountameei.
Alex Turnbull will carry a tightly
taped ankle to hinder him in the 145-
pound class, but Ward of West Vir-
ginir promises nothing to upset the
Natant veteran

Jackson Takes Unlimited
Last year Turnbull wrestled in the

155-pound class against the Moun-
taineers and three Schwartzualder in
nine minutes. Tonight Mike Lorenzo
will take on Sehwartzwalder at Mor-
gantown.

Bub Byers will take Reybitz's -us-
ual place in the 165-pound weight,
ening Ted with his superior experi-
ence and skill:the heavier man to
teak.. Wait Virginia will place
Peskin against Byers and probably
hew Gwinn try his skill with*Rey-
bits in the 175-pound class. Ted is
one of the old victory standbys.

The third Lion heavyweight in as
many meets will take the unlimited
bout. Jackson, 13vho was_slated to
stait against Chicago and who was
eliminated by Judd for the Syracuse
meet, cut loose Wednesday night and
manhandled Judd. So Jackson, very
strong, but not too wise, will take
on the experienced Schweitzer in the
Ilast bout at Morgantown tonight.

After- hpientory-Sale
Now at

Kahn & Co.
Ends Saturday
February 20

CHAS. TURBETT ,

$2O SUIT MAN
Showing-

RICHMAN'S
CLOTHES

at
PENN STATE HOTEL.

Tues. & Wed., Feb. 16-17
We make and sell suits, top-

coats, tuxedos (include vest) at
the reduced price of $2O 00, that
ales style, woolen luxury, and
tailoring quality you can ex-

L ecutbioonolL, potr 'icec .lot= ac to7,toTA
DI phone 9640, and I will bring
mmples to your home ot office
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R SECOND SEMESTER AT
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WEST NITTANY AVENUE
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a change
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er of Service, wehave provided
lete modern facilities, and our
own a desireto cooperate with
very possible way.

t National Bank
State College

DAVID F. KAPP
Cashier
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BOXERS FACE T
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WILL Lead Lion Ad%ance Against
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Leo Houck Makes Shift
In 3 Weights for

Final Lineup

I=l
The !dossers Boxing Lions packed

an ratio shirt and their finest stock
of punches in trade into a brown suit-
case and winged off today on a barn-

,stm ming expedition to Chapel lilll
where they will dazzle the native Tar
Heel mdmen with their repertoire to-
morrow night

Maestro Houck has effected a few
changes in lineup for the local fight
followers to figure out by shifting
men inthree weights Because John-
ny Napoleon is off seeking treatment
to make his blood test register as per-
fect, ,he will be unable to make the
tripand Leo will use either Bus Clare
or Herb Minnich in the 125-pound di-
vision By shifting Tom Slusser to

1165 either Jack Henry or Frank Ne-
bel will see the first light of inter-
collegiate competition.
I=ll

North Carolina is no set-up, but
records of the season favor the enter-
goner of the Lions with a good mar-
gin of points. Washington and Lee
fell 5-to-2 and Duke went down 4-to-3
before the Tar Heels in opening
matches. Virginia Polytechnic Insti-
tute was smothered also, G-to-L But
Virginia Military Institute trounced
the North Catohnians, 5-to-2 and
Just last Saturday, Virginia, Southern
conference champions, battered their
way to a G-to-1 victory. Lion explo-
its are common history.

In the 115-pound class, Captain
Davey Stoop will experience only a'
little difficulty in dispatching Wil-
li iams for the Tar Heels. Williams
garnered a technical knock-out front
his Virginia opponent, a sub who re-
fused to go under easily, and then
only in an extra round.

Has Clare probably has the edge
over Minnich for starting Saturday
with his added experience although'
the lively sophomore has been press-
:mg him in work-outs. No matter, the
lucky lad will have his hands full
when he tries to penetrate Levinson,
one of the classiest Tar Heel boxers.

Johnny McAndrews and Raymer,
135-pounder for North Carolina,
should not have many misunderstand-
ings. Johnny will no doubt take the

Rea&Derick,lnc.
"STORES OF SERVICE"

Friday and Saturday Cut Rate Sale
DENTAL NEEDS

Mic Squibb Tooth Paste___27c
25c Listerine Tooth Paste 18c
50c Ipana Tooth l'aste____3oc
50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste 3lc
Pt. It. D. 29 Solution 59c
60c Wernets Tooth Powder 39c
50c It. 8: D. Tooth Brush 35c
60c Bonded Magnesia

Paste 39e
50c Kolynos Tooth Paste 29c
50e Pebeco Tooth Paste 32c
50c Prophylactic Tooth Br. 29c
50c S. T. 37 Tooth Paste 31c

Read Any Good Book
hest Authors Latest Fiction
American Lending Library

SOAPS
1 Tube Colgate's Tooth Paste

Free with the Purchase of
10c Palmolive Soap, 3 for 20c
10c Ivory Soap, 3 cakes for 20c
10c Camay Soap, ,3 for 20e

tr *ii
(Ificag.ATEsi , 441

t:k Tie Winsome) •
Valentine /.

P4F
;

75c, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00
Whitman Valentine Boxes

Heart Shaped
Also

Martha Washington
Ann Warner

Whitman's Candies
All Attractively Boxed

• for
Valentine Greetings

1 lb Cashew Nuts ' 69c
1 & Assorted Nuts 98c

SHAVING BRUSH
60c Shaving Brush 39c
$l.OO Shaving Brush 69c
50. Ingrams Shaving Cr. 31c
50c Old Gold Shaving Cr. 39c
50c Fore, After Shav

Lotion 39c
75c 111olle, jar 49c
50c Wms. Aqua Velva____33c
35c Gem Blades 27c
Special Durham Duplex

Razor 25c

SPECIALS
1 lb Prince Albert Tob. 81c
V, lb Prince Albert Tob. 45c

Durham Duplex Razor___2sc
Jelly Eggs, 10 oz. 10c
Alarm Clocks $1.29
25c Rubber Sponges 10c
75c Mentho Pine 49c
15c Tobaccos 2for 25c
Rote' 3 boxes 69c
Woodbury's Soap, 2 cakes 50c

American Lending Library

match well into hand and give a dem-
onstration of his thoroughness.

Although he could make no pro-
gress against a Virginia svelte,
weight boxer, Nat Lumpkin has been
making killings for the Tar Heels
But Leo with as good a man as Lewis,
himself a nabob in welterneight cir-
cles, is not biting his finger nails un-
duly.

Pete Updcgrote will meet Wads-
worth, 155-pound boxer for North
Carolina, unless sonic change is made
at the last moment in the Tar Heel
line-up. Wadsworth has an unim-
pressive knock-out in the first round
against him at the hands of a south-
ern conference champion Saturday.

Just who Tom Slusser's Tar Heel
opponent will be in the 165-pound di-
vision is not certain. Hudson will
probably be 'the man if he can make
the weight. Tom will be fightingfor
the first time this season in a class
is here he is, not giving Ills opponent
from 15 to 20 pounds advantage.

In the light heavyweight class Ne-
bel and Henry will have fought their
way to the Lion post by today. In
earlier bouts Henry has shown a cal-
culating style with a favorable push
behind his punches. Nebel, who lies
gained experience in former amateur
shoes s, has the edge of experience

College CutRate Store
Don't Forget ValentineDay

SUNDAY, FEB. 14th
CARDS-sc, 10c, 15c, 25c

Valentine Games-15c, and 25c •

Valentine Bridge Sets and Napkins
CANDY—Whitmans, Page & Shaw,

and Shellenberger
WATCH THE WINDOW FOR SPECIALS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Sh-Sh-h ...

Tread Softly!
Step Carefully!

WATCH OUT ! !

I'

._

The Picture That
Makes "Frankenstein" Seem

Like a Bed•Time Story '

HERE COMES

r Edgar Allen Poe's Thriller

,"Murders in The Rue Morgue"
Bela Lugosi (Dracula Himself)

And un All Stm Cast

CArtiAUlt. .

MONDAY, FEB. 15
Matinee and Evening

TUESDAY at the NITTANY
Evening Stoning Only

Friday, Felirirdey 12, 1932

R HEELS
FRESHMAN QUINTET

TO PLAY WYOMING
Seminary Team Will Offer Stiff

Opposition for Yearlings
Tomorrow Night

Coach Luny Conover looked pretty
MMUS this week as he drilled his
team of freshmen.

Tomorrow night's fleshinan-Wyom-
mg Seminary gains to Larry's biggest
concern light now. Well-pleased with
the showing his chaiges made against
Dickinson Seminary last Saturday,

the freshman mentor nevertheless real-
ices that tomm low's contest momises
to be one of the hardest on the yeas-
lint, schedule

A accord of nine straight web:ales
against such quintets as the Penn
juniol varsity, Dickinson Seminary,
Lafayette freshmen. Army plebes,
Colgate and Bucknell freshmen, and
Maryknoll College has established the
Seminary team as one of the out-
standing prep school combinations of
Eastern Pennsylvania. A 44-to-3,1 do-
seat by Allentown peep Monday night,
ended the winning streak.

Cummings To Shut
Combining size with speed the

Kingston five will take the Soot with
Debby, 178-pound forward, Captain
Sites, 190-pound center, and Sobecl.,
185-pound guard, all SIX footers, pair=
ing up with Killeen, speedy forward'
and Malinski, a fast guard. Davis
and Gaines, another pair of heavy-
weights, may see action as substituted
a'. guard and center.

George Cummings will be in the
starting lineup at center instead of
Gdliard as the only change over last
week's combination. Stocker and
Mikeloms, speedy forwards, and Kil-
mayor and Fletcher, guards, will com-
plete the quintet.

FENCING MATCH. INDEFINITE
A fencing match with Gicensburg

Y M. C A , scheduled to be held in
Recreation hall tomorrow night, is eel
yet indefinite, according to Bill Lau-
denslager '32, co-captain of the Les
Saineurs team.
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